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1. PLAN YOUR EMAIL - use content planning tools to "do a pencil sketch" of your email to figure 
out what content is needed, where to display each content, and what type of area layouts will 
work best for each element. Select and resize the images you will use.

2. WRITE YOUR EMAIL - use your email layout and images to write the headline, body copy, 
button name, and call to action for each content area. Preparing copy in advance makes 
building emails a lot easier and you can perfect the words you use as you build the email.

3. BUILD YOUR EMAIL - now with copy and images ready, you can select the template, drag in the 
right content area blocks, and quickly build out each content area to preview your send.

4. SEND YOUR EMAIL - once tested and approved, an email can be broadcast to the audience you 
are targeting. Subject line copy and pre-header is very important to getting people to open your 
email....so be sure to consider these first before sending.

4 Step Email Creation at Sony Music



Prior to building your email, you should have an artist template ready to go and you’ll be receiving or 
gathering assets including, images, copy and links.

• For each content area you should have:

• One image (one image per content item)

• Title and/or body text (if applicable)

• Title no more than 45 characters

• Body text no more than one paragraph, recommended maximum of 500 characters.

• No more than two links (for CTAs/buttons) for each content item.

• Organize this information per content item (each unique piece of content) and by order of importance.

• For each piece of content, consider:

• Is there an image?

• Are there one or two calls to action?

• Is there copy – a title and/or body text?

• In addition to the order or importance, use the above questions to help determine the proper Content 
Area(s) you will choose to use for this piece of content in the email. 

PLAN YOUR EMAIL



Modular Email Designs

Important to Note: The numbers in 

the gray boxes show the size the 

images need to be sized to. It’s 

important to size your images properly 

when building your email. 



• Writing your email headlines and copy in advance is a proven way of 
creating better emails because you take time to think about your words.

• Writing powerful headlines and copy that guides the fan to take your 
intended actions takes time and practice, but great copy works best!

• Start with your most important content – write the email subject line 
and pre-header to support getting people to open the email. 

• Use a plain text editor or notepad to keep any hidden code out of your 
copy. Plain text can be pasted right into your email, but WORD or other 
programs cannot because they add extra code you don’t want in emails.

WRITE YOUR EMAIL



Subject Lines Really Matter



Build Your Email, Step-by-step
1. Navigate to “Email Studio” application, then use drop down 

menu to select “Email” – Click.

2. Click “Content” navigation, then “My Emails” folder.

3. Find your Artist or Label Folder in My Emails, click inside 

4. Classic Content: Select Create, then Template Based.

5. Click the select button on TEMPLATE, then…Navigate to 

the My Templates > FanMail Artist Templates folder.

6. Now select the most recently created (or otherwise most 

appropriate) template for the email. Click OK.



Build Your Email, Step-by-step

1. Fill Out EMAIL NAME and EMAIL SUBJECT 

and PREHEADER with the copy you wrote.

2. Select the TARGET LANGUAGE.  USA uses 

ASCII but non-US uses Unicode UTF-8.

3. Associate your email with a CAMPAIGN if you 

are tracking multiple messages.

4. Click SAVE button at the top to open the 

Email Editor.



Build Your Email, Step-by-step

5. Once the editor has loaded, click 

the small bar at center bottom to 

open your content library.

6. In the content library at the bottom 

of the page, navigate to My 

Contents > FanMail Content 

Areas folder.

1a. 1b. 

2. 

1a & 1b: Navigation through all the content areas

2: This bar expands and closes the window that contains the 

content areas



Build Your Email, Step-by-step

7. Open the folder and begin selecting the 

content area layouts you need by dragging 

them into open content cells in the template.

8. No formatting is applied to these Content 

Areas yet because they are not rendered to 

display at this point. So you are seeing just a 

layout and grey box with suggested image sizes 

ready for your images and the text you wrote.



Build Your Email, Step-by-step

9. Continue adding content areas until you have 

the necessary content layouts for your email 

content. Mix up the layout formats to select the 

right one for your content.

10. Next, using the copy and images you have 

already prepared. You will update the headlines, 

copy, images and links with your email content.

Best Practice: We suggest no more than 3-4 

content areas for each email message. Too 

much content may overwhelm your fans.



Build Your Email, Step-by-step
11. Mouse over a content area, right click, then 

select Modify to open Edit Content Box.

12. First, modify the grey image with your image.

• Click the grey box to select it.

• Then right-click and select Image 

Properties.

13. Define your image, and be sure to follow the 

best practices for using images slide.

11. Next, you will update the headline and body 

copy. Stay inside the [brackets] to add copy.

Best Practices: Use a content hierarchy to guide 

your fan’s eye to Primary, Secondary and Other 

content. Large and important stuff at the top, 

secondary calls-to-action lower in the email.

Whenever possible, place the primary Call to Action 

(CTA) in the first view, above the “fold”. Buttons 

should be used for most CTAs, plus text links.

Limit to 1-2 unique CTAs per content area. Always 

link images and call-to-action text to desired URLs.



Working with Images for Best Results

Best Practice: Image Uploading

• Prepare your images to match the exact width shown on the grey box placeholder image it is 

replacing. Your image can vary for how tall it is, but it must match the pixels width to work well.

• In the example below, we are uploading an image to replace the 500px wide placeholder image. 

We used a basic image editor and saved the image to be exactly 500px wide before uploading.



Build Your Email, Step-by-step

15. In the Image Properties window, select Browse.

16. To change the image, you will either:

• Select the image from the Portfolio.

• OR select Upload to upload an image 

from your computer. Choose the file and 

give it a name (will be the default name in 

the HTML) and external key.*

17. Once the image has uploaded, select Restore 

Original Size before closing the box.

18. Always add an Image Link by clicking the Link 

Properties tab to paste in your link URL.

19. Click OK, and repeat this process with all 

images.

*If you are getting an error on name, it is likely because 

the name/external key has already been used. Try 

changing the name, resaving and uploading.



Build Your Email, Step-by-step

19. Next, we can update the headline and/or body 

copy with your writing.

Important: Updating Text Copy

• Select the text INSIDE THE BRACKETS and 

type or paste your clean text over the holder 

text. DO NOT OVER WRITE the brackets 

because you may effect hidden code. 

• You must only paste a single line of text in 

from a plain text editor only, such as Notepad 

(PC) or TextEdit (Mac).

• Once you have entered all of your text, then 

delete the brackets carefully.

Note: Your text will not display in the fonts defined in 

the template until you perform a Send Preview to see 

your completed email displayed.



Build Your Email, Step-by-step
20. Repeat the process of updating the text for call-

to-action buttons and text links. Be sure to work 

inside the brackets to avoid problems.

21. Once the button text is updated, right-click on 

the hyperlinked text and select Link Properties.

22. Update the link properties:

a. Link To and choose Website.

b. Add the Link URL where the link will 

direct. 

c. Add the Link Tooltip (when the cursor 

hovers over the link).

d. Add the Tracking Alias (the link name that 

will appear in click tracking). Each link 

should receive its own unique alias.

Once the images, copy, links and other elements 

are added, click OK. Then use the Send Preview

feature to see what your email final rendering will 

look like on desktop and mobile devices.

Note for Link Tracking: If the same Tracking Alias name 

is used for multiple links, the system combines all clicks for 

that Alias name. Ask yourself: Do you want combined stats 

for all links using same Tracking Alias, or do you want 

separate click stats for each individual link?



Send Preview Testing

Notes: 

- Be sure to select an Active (green) subscriber in order to 

run a Send Preview test.

- The subscriber or list you use for testing will not affect the 

content preview unless you are using Dynamic Content.

- Your test Send Preview Subscriber will not get an email 

based off of the Send Preview. 

- Check everything in Send Preview mode first, then send a 

test email to yourself as a final double check prior to send.

Testing is very important to make sure emails  

display as intended with content link accuracy.

Select Send Preview at the top of the page, 

1. Select Artist folder, 2. Select Test Data 

Extension list, 3. Select a Subscriber, then   

click Generate Preview button.

Your email will be rendered as it will look on 

desktop, plus you can toggle to see phone view. 

Good idea to click Send Test Email to send test 

emails to yourself and other people.

1.

2.

3.



SENDING AN EMAIL

1. At the top of the email editor window, select 

Send and then Guided Send. Click Next.

2. In the Choose Recipients window select the 

Data Extension you wish to send the email.

• Select Data Extensions in the radio 

button at the top of the window.

• Data Extensions > select correct 

artist/label data extension. If selected 

you will see the name in the space.

3. Click Next. In the Choose Excludes and 

Suppressions choose any data extensions 

you want to suppress (not send). If you are 

unsure, don’t select any to exclude or ask for 

help to avoid errors. 



SENDING AN EMAIL 2
1. Set Send Options

1. Confirm or edit Your Subject Line….make it good.

2. Choose the From Name and From Email Address by 

selecting it from the dropdown, or you can choose a 

Send Classification

3. Recommend no changes tp the default settings under 

Send Options.  Click Next. 

2. Schedule Send

a. Select Immediately to send the email now. Select Later

to choose a date/time in the future. 

3. Confirm Send

STOP - Take a moment and very carefully review all of the 

details shown for your email broadcast send.

a. Email Name

b. Email Subject

c. Preheader

d. From Name and Email Address

e. Data Extensions receiving the email

f. Subscriber Count

g. Time of send

Go back to change things, but if correct. Check the box saying 

“This information is correct,” then click Send email broadcast

http://help.exacttarget.com/en/documentation/exacttarget/admin/send_classifications/



